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A. Choose the correct answer from the given:                    (1x10)  

1. Which of the following is a potential fuel resource ?  

i) Petroleum       ii) natural gas       iii) biofuel    

2. Which of the following is a biotic resource ?  

i) People       ii) rocks      iii) air    

3. Which of the following is a continous resource ?  

i) Tidal  power   ii) solar power   iii) both  I & II  

4. The industrial revolution is a  term used for important changes in-  

i) Agriculture  ii) manufacturing   iii) technology  iv) all of these  

5. The English east india company was founded in the year ---- 

i) 1600     ii) 1700  iii) 1614   iv) 1607   

6. Which among the following was the most important item of export of india after the 

industrial revolution –  

i) Sugar    ii) cotton    iii) jute    iv) coffee  

7. Which of the following is a novel of munshi premchand ?  

i) Godaan   ii) indulekha   iii) Anguriya binimoy  iv) chokher bali   

8. People beautifully write a document are called ---- 

i) Copyist    ii) publishers    iii) calligraphist    iv) painters  

9. Our constitution came into effect on –  

i) 15th August 1947    ii) 26th January  1945    iii) 26th January 1950  

10. The Hindu succession Act of 2005 gives  

i) More rights to daughters  ii) equal rights to daughters  iii) no right to daughters.   

B. Answer the following questions -    ( 2x5=10)  

1. What is a reserve ?  

2. What is conservation ?  

3. Why did India become a colony of the British?  

4. What do you mean by capitalism ?  

5. Name some features of the constitution of India ?   

C. Fill in the blanks –                               (1x5=5) 

1. The constitution of india was formally adopted on ____________  

2. The constitution of india guarantees certain ______________ rights to all its citizen.  

3. India came under the direct rule of the british  government after ___________  

4. Films like __________ by Satyajit Ray presents the true picture of Bengal famine and rural 

life during the colonial period.  



5. A   _________  is anything that has a value for human.   

D. Answer in brief ---                                    (5x3=15)   

1. How do human effect natural resource?  

2. Explain the term industrial revolution. When did it start ? which countries did it effect?  

3. Elaborate on any three features of the constitution of India ?  


